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SOLUTIONS  

                           

 

SUBJECT:  Mathematics (SHOW ALL NECESSARY WORKING) 

 

1. 

(i) Simple Interest = P x R x T 

                                    100 

                              = $10000 x 5 x 3 

                                          100 

                              = $100 x 5 x 3 

                              = $1500.00 

 

= $1500.00 
 

(ii)             Amount = P + S.I. 

                                = $10000 + $1500 

                                = $11500.00 

 

 

 

 

= $11500.00 
 

 

2. 

(i) Simple Interest = P x R x T 

                                    100 

                              = $80000 x 8 x 10 

                                          100 

                              = $8000 x 8 x 10 

                              = $64000.00 

 

= $64000.00 
 

(ii)             Amount = P + S.I. 

                                = $80000 + $64000 

                                = $144000.00 

 

 

 

 

= $144000.00 
 

 

SUBJECT:  English 

 

(i) Comprehension Check 

 

1.  These two chapters of the story are set on a beach/shore on Maiana Island in Kiribati. 

2.  Mr. Glover is the owner of a small trading store on Maiana Island. He is protecting George from 

 Scrope since George has already told Mr. Grover of how Scrope had trapped and ill-treated him. 

3.  The main reason for the fight on the shore was that Scrope wanted to take George back with him 

 and Mr. Glover wanted to keep George on Maiana Island. 

4.  The gipsy’s rhyme made George think that Scrope would drown that day. 

5.  _____(Answers will vary)_________________________________________________________ 

 

(ii) Paragraph 

______________________(Answers will vary)______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SUBJECT:  Basic Science 

 

1.  (i)  Mercury    (ii)  Venus 

 (iii)  Earth     (iv)  Mars 

 

2.  (i)  Jupiter     (ii)  Saturn 

 (iii)  Uranus    (iv)  Neptune 

 

3.  The most significant element of the Solar System is the Sun. 

4.  Earth 

 

 

SUBJECT:  Social Science 

 

1.  PNG’s main resource is agriculture. 

2.  PNG has a moderate tropical climate with high levels of seasonal rainfall 

3.  Coffee, cocoa, coconut, oil palm and kernels, tea, cardamom, rubber, chillies, fruits and vegetables. 

4.  More than 10,000 species of fish can be found in the PNG waters. 

5.  prawns, lobster and baramundi and a collection of sedentary fisheries resources, including beche-

 de-mer, trochus shells, pearl shell and green snail. 

 

6.  The Papua New Guinea Forest Authority (PNGFA) is responsible for monitoring and controlling 

 the forestry development. 

 

 

SUBJECT:  Healthy Living 

 

1.  __________(Answers will vary)___________________________________________________ 

 

2.  (i) Flush toilets are more hygienic. 

 (ii) Flush toilets are easy to use and maintain. 

 

3.  (i) Pit toilets 

 (ii) Water-seal toilets 

 

4.  Portable toilets 

 

5.  The sewage goes to a sewage treatment plant where the solid waste is separated from the liquid 

 waste and treated. 
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SUBJECT:  Physical Education 

 

1.  (i) ___(Answers will vary)________ (ii) ___(Answers will vary)________ 

2. ___(Answers will vary)__________________________________________________________ 

3. ___(Answers will vary)__________________________________________________________ 

4. ___(Answers will vary)__________________________________________________________ 

 

SUBJECT:  Music 

 

____________________(Answers will vary)_______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SUBJECT:  Art and Craft  

 

Using your knowledge of complementary colours, colour this picture provided below. 

[Using coloured pencils only.] 
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SUBJECT:  Hindi (Hindi students ONLY)  

(k) 1    hlkU nao pOsao kmbala KrIdnao ko ilae bacaakr rKo qao. 

 2 hlkU ek garIba iksaana hO. 

 3      zMD sao bacanao ko ilae hlkU nao phlao icalama pI¸ ifr jabara kao saaqa maoM saulaayaa AaOr AMt maoM Aaga jalaayaa. 

 4    saubah jaba ]sakI p%naI nao ]sao DaÐTa tao hlkU inaraSa nahIM huAa @yaaoMik vah saaocanao lagaa ik Aba ]sao  

  jaaD,aoM kI rat maoM Kot pr nahIM saaonaa pD,ogaa. 

 

(K) 1   dird` – garIba    2   SaItla – zMD      

 3   pasa – saaqa / krIba    4   AahT – Aavaaja,      

 5   ]dasa – inaraSa             

 

 

(ga) naIcao ide gae sqaana pr ek ica~ banaa[e¸ ijasamaoM jaanavar Kot maoM fsala Ka rho hOM. 

 

 
 

 
 


